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DISTRIBUTION AND NESTING REQUIREMENTS OF MONTANE 
FOREST OWLS IN COLORADO 

Part IV: Spotted Owl (STRIX OCCIDENTALIS) 
By Bx-uce Webb 

5657 Cazadero Way, Sacramento, CA 95822 

In the summary provided by Bailey and Niedrach (1965) the Spotted 
Owl reports are widely distributed. Many of these reports ax-e near 
major cities and towns. The only Colorado repox-t involving young owls 
was 1 September 1942 when Gadd (1942) reported two young birds on dis
play in a x-oadside zoo at Hartsel, Park County. Historical records of 
Spotted Owls are summarized in Figure 1. 

Historically there were four Colorado reports of Spotted Owls 
during the May through August breeding season which had locations de
scribed specifically enough to attempt followup. The Colorado Bird 
Distribution Latilong Study (Kingery and Graul, 1978) lists Spotted 
Owl as rare and accidental in northern latilong blocks 4, 10 and 12. 
This reflects the fact that in the previous 15 years there were only 
reports from northern Colorado, and no reports from the southern por
tion of the state. Personnel at Mesa Verde National Park list the 
Spotted Owl as a permanent resident of the park's canyon country with
out citing specific records. 

Survey and nesting results 

I surveyed suitable habitat in the area around Hartsel several 
times without success. Aside from this early report, no nests or 
young have been found in Colorado. At each of the possible breeding 
localities I surveyed intensively on foot using the standard night 
survey method (Forsman, 1976; Gould, 1974). Additionally, I conducted 
daylight searches to look for possible roost sites in locations with 
canyon walls. In each of these historical localities no Spotted Owls 
were found during the 1978 and 1979 survey seasons. 

At Mesa Verde National Park in late June and early July 1978, my 
daylight and night survey did not reveal any Spotted Owls. However, 
during resurvey work on 18-19 May 1979, I heard two different Spotted 
Owls calling. The first, I heard distantly calling from within the 
Navajo Canyon while I played taped calls from Navajo Canyon ovedook . 
My initial impression was that the owl was slowly moving in my direc
tion from a point near the junction of Navajo Canyon and Spruce Tree 
Canyon. The series of events on evening of 18 May ax-e as follows: 
Sunset occurred at 2015 hours. At 2020 several species of birds com
pleted their dusk singing . At 2036 three Poor-wills (Phalaenoptilus 
nuttallii) were calling continuously. At 2049 a distant Spo tted Owl 
called twice giving four hoot series. Finally between 2115 and 2332 I 
made visual contact using a flashlight. Several times I observed the 
owl as close as 6 m. It perched on the sandstone canyon rimrocks as 
well as on pinyon and juniper snags. 

From Navajo Canyon, I immediately drove to Cliff Canyon, which is 
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Figure 1. Histori c al and present survey distributional records of 
spotted owl in Colorado. 
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2 km by straight line distances across a p1nyon-jun1per mesa. Here I 
found another Spotted Owl calling the moment I got out of my vehicle. 
Initially it was giving a five hoot series of calls from the vicinity 
of House of Many Windows Ruins Overlook. Later it flew across a 0.5 
km expanse of pinyon-juniper habitat to resume calling in the vicinity 
of Balcony House ruin. St ill later it flew south towar·d the widest 
expanse of Cliff Canyon. There within 300-400 m of the calling Spot
ted Owl was a calling Great Horned Owl. 

On 11 June I returned to Mesa Verde National Park and positioned 
myself at Cliff Canyon View Point. On this occasion, I did not play 
tapes in order to hear if and when the Spotted Owl would call spon
taneously. By 2100 hours the sky was becoming quite dark. At 2205 
the moon rose. At 2300 the Spotted Owl first started calling spon
taneously and continued intermittently until 0211 on 12 June . 

On the evening of 12 June I surveyed in the 
adjacent to Weatherhi 11 Mesa. No Spotted Owls 
Canyon. 

Park at Rock Canyon 
were heard in this 

At dawn on the morning of 19 May, my vocal imitation of the Spot
ted Owl's calls elicited a response from a Spotted Owl which was at 
its day roost in the east-facing wall of Cliff Canyon. On 14 June, 
most of the day was spent descending the canyon and attempting to ap
proach the roost site. The sandstone cliff walls in the area of the 
roost were too unsafe to climb. The area below the roost was devoid 
of any evidence of owl nesting such as prey carcass fragments, white 
defecation stains or regurgitated pellets. 

The steep-walled, narrow canyon and mesa habitat typical of the 
park is restricted in distribution to portions of western Colorado. I 
identified and surveyed several areas topographically similar to Mesa 
Verde for Spotted Owls. These areas include: Colorado National Monu
ment in March 1978 and June 1979; Unaweep Canyon from Whitewater to 
Uravan in March 1978; Golden Gate Canyon on 13 June; Black Canyon of 
the Gunnison Rim and East Portal on 10 and 18 June 1978; Escalante 
Canyon on 9 June 1979; Curecanti Needle overlook of Blue Mesa Reser
voir on 17 July 1979; by boat up the Gunnison River from ¥.orrew Point 
on 18 July 1979; East Portal on 18 July 1979; and Loghill Mesa west of 
Ridgway on 19 July 1979. 

Four supplementa l Spotted Owl reports which were received in re
sponse to my requests for information lacked convincing or substan
tiating identification details. I surveyed the area in the vicinity 
of Difficult Campground, southeast of Aspen, Pitkin County on 4 June 
1979. Because the habitat was a mixture of spruce-fir and aspen 
groves near a willow (Salix sp.) lined river bottom, I felt that it 
was unlikely breeding habitat for Spotted Owls. 

I surveyed the area in the vicinity of Ridgway, Ouray County, 
near Loghill Mesa on 19 July 1979, after interviewing the reporter who 
claimed to hear a Spotted Owl near his home. The habitat in the 
vicinity consisted of some pinyon-juniper woodland and one prominent 
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mesa, hut no canyons . 
ah le for Spotted Owls, 
were very poor. 
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Although the habitat appear-ed ma1ginal ly suit
the conditions under which the owl was heard 

Two additional reports were i·eceived too late to personally 
followup. The report from near Tennessee Pass, Lake County, was of a 
bird distantly observed and heard. However, it was not described with 
sufficient detail to rule out misidentification with Great Horned 
Owl. The report from near Yeoman Park Campground, Eagle County, was 
by an observer unfamiliar with the calls of Great Horned Owl. 

Discussion 

At Canyonlands National Monument in eastern Utah, the Spotted Owl 
is found as a permanent resident in the moist cool canyon bot' toms 
(T.C. Wylie, pers. comm.). This type of mesa and canyon habitat is 
restricted in distribution to part s of western and southwestern Color
ado. Colorado National Monument and Mesa Verde National Park , in par
ticular, are topographically similar to Canyonlands. Even within this 
seemingly suitable habitat , Spotted Owls were rare. It is likely that 
a greater understanding of Spotted Owl requirements could come from 
studying this subspecies in par ts of its range where it is more com
mon , such as Arizona , New Mexico or Utah. 

Most canyons surveyed provided numerous encounters with the 
ubiquitous Great Horned Owl , but no Spotted Owls. Marshall (1942) 
felt that the possible abse nce of Great Horned Owl favored the occur
rence of Spotte d Owl, for he had never heard or seen the two to
gether. In Mesa Verde, I heard both Great Horned and Spotted Owls 
calling simultaneously. 

This race of Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) generally is 
associated wi th the presenc e of woodrats (Neotoma ~.). Pellet anal
yses in New Mex ico , Ar i zona and Utah have shown these to be the pri
mary prey specie s (Ligon 1926; Marshall 1942; Kertell 1977). In 
Colorado , there are several woodrat species found in the southwestern 
a nd montane regions (Armstrong 1972). During daylight surveys through 
Que en's Canyon and adjacent Wi 11 iams Canyon, wood rat workings were 
common on the rock faces. 

The apparent absence of Spotted Owls in these known historical 
localities, in conjunction with several out-of-habitat instances of 
wandering Spotted Owls, led to the suspicion that the Spotted Owl may 
not be a permanent resident in pa rts of its Colorado range. Wandering 
by young Spotted Owls in autumn in California (Gould 1977) and Oregon 
(Forsman et al. 1977) is known . Such vagrancy presumably could be 
responsible for the widespread distribution and establishment of 
t erritor ies in marginal habitat in part of its range. In Colorado the 
vagra ncy pattern seems to indicate that winter and spring are the 
period s of wandering. This pattern is more typical of birds which are 
known to leave their pre ferred breeding habitat to spend winter 
further south (i.e., migrato1y summer i·esidents). This is not to 
suggest that all Colorado Spotted Owls leave in winter. Those found 
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in the cliff canyon habitat such as Mesa Verde probably are permanent 
residents. Canyon habitats along the Colorado Front Range, which 
provided many of the earlier reports, yet were surveyed in this study 
without success, may not support Spotted Owls in all years. Colorado 
is at the northern range limit of Strix occidentalis lucida (A.O.U. 
Checklist 1957). Habitat requirements become marginal--atSome point 
along the range limits. Thus, wandering by vagrant Spotted Owls in 
Colorado may be indicative of the subspecies at the northern part of 
its range. 

Radio-telemetry studies could prove fruitful in documenting small 
versus large scale movements of individual Spotted Owls. Any easily 
capturable vagrants such as the bird at Rocky Mountain Arsenal in June 
1975 should be captured and monitored with a radio transmitter. Ef
forts such as this will be the only way to determine the resident ver
sus migratory status of Spotted Owl populations in Colorado. Also, 
radio-telemetry could be used on Spotted Owls at Mesa Verde National 
Park to determine habitat utilization patterns such as canyon bottoms 
versus pinyon-juniper mesas and also provide information on overlap 
between Spotted and Great Horned Owls. 

Protocol for locating diurnal roost/nest sites of Spotted Owls 

This technique is based serendipitously on the behavioral re
sponse of one Spotted Owl found at Mesa Verde National Park. Assuming 
that other Spotted Owls would respond in a similar manner, this 
protocol should enable an observer to pinpoint a roost, or possibly a 
nest site in difficult canyon terrain. 

l . When an owl's presence is established, as by nocturnal survey
ing, the actual roost site and potential proximity to a nest 
can be determined by calling to or playing tapes of Spotted 
Owl calls at dawn through ear l y morning hours. 

2. After prolonged playing of prerecorded calls the Mesa Verde 
Spotted Owl began calling vigorously in response from i ts pro
tected roost site in a cavern on the east-facing wall of 
Navajo Canyon. Because I was positioned 400-500 m across the 
Canyon, the exact spot was impossible to appr oach or locate by 
calls alone. 

3. By continuing this elicitation for approximately 30 minutes of 
tape playing, various passerines, such as Scrub Jays (Aphelo
coma coerulescens) and Ash-throated Flycatchers (Myiarchus 
cinerascens), in the vic i nity of the owl became highly agi
tated. They swarmed in front of the roost hole in the distant 
cliff face; thus pinpointing the exact spot. 

4. It is generally assumed that the male Spotted Owl roosts in 
close proximity to the incubating female (Ligon 1926). This 
territorial response elicited at dawn might enable investiga
tors to locate nest sites of this typically noc turnal species 
during daylight hours. 
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SEA:;UNAL REPORT--SPklNG 1982 (MARCH 1 - MAY 31) 
by barry G. Knapp 

4b95 Osage Drive, Boulder, CU 803U3 

:;prinb, 1983 

This report follows the tri-partite scheme subi;ested by Robert 
Andrews in his Spring 1980 report, and adhered to by the seasonal report 
compilers since then. 

If it is the compiler's privilet;e to 111..1se about how the CFO should 
use the mass of raw data which is available to us for these reports, 
then I shall now exercise that privilege: It occurs to me that the 
second part of this report may not be necessary or useful. Why ,should 
we continue to publish data for patterns of occurrence that are already 
"sufficiently well-established"? This is the kind of data which is 
ideally suited to computer analysis. It cries to be Wllassed in a large 
computer data base, so that sophisticated statistical analyses may be 
made of it. lt is impossible for a human being to perform these 
analyses while scanning down a page of admittedly highly selected and 
abbreviated observations. So why publish it? Parts I and III are 
certainly interesting and humanly useful, but I have my doubts about 
Part II. 

Part I 

Summary of possibly new extreme arrival and departure dates. (Lane 
and Uolt, 1979, A Birder's Guide to Eastern Colorado; Halsey, 1981, "New 
extreme dates for Lane and Holt's Book, GFOJ, Vol. 15, No. 3, 
PP• 72-74.) 

Species (County) 
Arrivals 

Northern Phalarope 
(Boulder) 

Williamson's Sapsucker 
(Jefferson) 

Tree Swallow 
(Jefferson/uouglas) 

Grace's Warbler 
(Pueblo) 

Green-tailed Towhee 
(liaca) 

Chestnut-collared Longspur 
(Yuma) 

Departures 

Whistlin1; !;wan 
(Park) 

Glaucous Gull 
(Arapahoe) 

Date of 
Observation 

21 March 

14 March 

13 March 

17 April 

24 March 

20 March 

15 April 

2 Nay 

9 

Previous Average 
Extreme Date J.Jate 

5 May 13 May 

24 March 9 April 

31 March 12 April 

no data no data 

23 April 29 April 

6 April 9 April 

13 April l April 

no data no aata 
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Part II 

Species whose pattern of occurrence is sufficiently well estab
lished that attention to individual reports is unwarranted. 

Species 

Little Blue Heron 
Cattle l::&ret 
Ross' Goose 
Mississippi Kite 
Broad-winged Hawk 
Osprey 
Peregrine Falcon 
Whooping Crane 
American Golden 

Plover 
Ruddy Turnstone 
Whimbrel 
Knot 

Dunlin 
Black-necked Stilt 
Cassin's Kingbird 
Scissor-tailed 

Flycatcher 
Eastern Phoebe 
Least Flycatcher 
Wood Thrush 
Veery 
Black-11nd White 

Warbler 
Worm-eating Warbler 
Nashville Warbler 

Northern Parula 
Warbler 

Magnolia Warbler 
Black-throated 

Blue Warbler 

Townsend's Warbler 
Blackburnian Warbler 
Chestnut-sided 

Warbler 
Bay-breasted Warbler 
Blackpoll Warbler 
Palm Warbler 
Hooded Warbler 
Bobolink 
Scarlet Tanager 
Summer Tanager 

Total 
Birds 

1 
26 
1 
l 
13 
8 
9 
13 

l 
2(more?) 
23 
3 

no data 
12 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
23 

3 
1 or 2 
9 

5 
5 

5 

6 
1 

2 
1 
7 
2 
2 
25 
1 
2 

Dates 

15 May 
2l Apr .-~iay 
10-18 Apr. 
23 May 
15-25 May 
15 Apr. -June 
17 Apr.-15 May 
2ll Mar.-10 apr. 

1 May 
4 May-15 May 
2 May-21 ~Jay 

15 May-
"late May" 

15 May-17 May 
1 May-25 May 
25 May 

16 May 
3-5 May 
26 April 
lMay 
:.W May-1 June 

1-15 May 
b-24 May 
8-18 May 

18 Apr.-28 ~Jay 

15 Nay-31 May 

9 May-31 May 

30 Apr.-15 May 
28-30 May 

9-22 May 
29-30 May 
14-23 May 
1-15 May 
9-1'.l May 
10-16 May 
21 ~lay 

15-17 May 

10 

County or Location 

El Paso 
l.Jenver, Greeley 
El Paso 
Ft. <..ollins 
Front Range Corridor 
Craig; Front Range 
So. Park; Frt. Rnge. 
honte Vista NwR 

Prospect Res. 
E. Colorado 
E. Colorado 

Longmont, Pueblo 
Longmont 
N. Park to Cheraw 
Grand Junction 

Chatfield SP 
Bonny Res. 
Fort Morgan 
Barr Lake SP 
E. Colorado 

Boulder 
Boulder 
Front Range; 

Bonny kes. 

Front Range 
Front Range 

Winter Park; 
Front Range 

Front Range 
lloulder 

Boulder, Loveland 
Boulder 
Boulder; Bonny Res. 
Denver 
Boulder, Denver 
Mountains; Plains 
Wheatrid5e 
Aurora; Ft. Morgan 
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Part II (cont'd) 

Species 

Dickcisselt 
White-wingea 

Total 
Birds 

Cross bill J+ 
Grasshopper Sparrow 2 
::>age Sparrow l 
White-throated Sparrow l 
Fox Sparrow 2 

lJates 

2 May 

17 Apr. , 
:a Apr., 
4 May 
J-5 May 
8-18 Nay 

::ipring, 198:.J 

County or Location 

lloulder 

?'! lloulder (mts.) 
9 May Morgan, Crowley 

lJelta 
Bonny Res. 
Routt, ::>ummit 

tlndicates an extra- limital observation, where the species is rela~ively 
more common in another part of the state. 

Part III 

Observations warranting individual discussion, or constituting 
possible latilong status changes. Hany of these reports have been 
received second- and third-hand, and it is to be expected that some 
errors of details, mistaken reports, or even mistaken identif !cations 
have been perpetuated here; one purpose of this section is to call 
attention to reports which bear further invest16ation. 

!led-necked Grebe l winter plumage, 10 April at llig Johnson 
Res., El Pa so Co., latilong 19 (llll). 

Western Grebe (white-faced race) - 2 pr., 6-10 April, Big Johnson 
Iles., El Paso Co. (RB); l pr., 17 April, CFI Lakes, Pueblo Co. (RB); l 
pr., 17 April, Minnequa Res., Pueblo, Co. (1) (RB). 

Ross' Goose - 1, 9-20 April , Durango (KS). First record in Durango 
latilong. 

Greater Scaup - 1 , 19 March, Campion, Larimer, or Weld Co. (DB, 
Dr'). FAC r e ports this as a first latilong record, thou1;h the Ft. 
Collins latilong has it as M; perhaps the sighting was in the Greeley 
latilong, which would be a first. Also reported at llroo~field, 21 March 
(WB) and Chatfield, 25 March (FJJ). Perhaps Denver la ti long should be 
changed from A to i·I. 

Northern Goshawk - 1 , 24-25 March, Cottonwood Canyon, Baca Co. (RB 
et al . ). First record for latilong 27 (Springfield). 

Black Rail - l, 9 April and subs., Fort Collins Gravel Pits , 
Larimer Co. (DP) . 

Pectoral Sandpiper - 2, J - 5 May, Cheraw (SL). This report of a 
regular migrant included only because the i)lllerican llirds regional editor 
(HK) received no Spring 1982 reports of this species. 

Whi te-rumped Sandpiper - 14, 24 Nay at Chatfiela, Jefferson/Douglas 
Co. (WIS); and an unreported number at CFI Lakes, Pueblo Co., "'late May"' 
(DG). Intre4uently reported. 

Hudsonian Godwit Two different birds sighted at different 
locations on the same day, l Hay ; Cherry Creek kes., Arap. Co. (TN), 
and Lake Meredith, Crowley Co. (Rll et al.), the latter a first latilong 
re cord (Las Aniwas). The date might be early, too. 
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Part III (cont'd) 

Laughing Gull - l, 15-lb May, Chatfield SP, Jefferson/Douglas Co. 
(FJJ et al.); 5, 22 Nay, iloulder Res., lloulder Lo. (Jtt et al.). 

Common Tern - 2, 6 May, Hart's Basin, Montrose Co. (h.J). First 
report in latilong 16 (Mont rose). 

Flammulated Owl - l callini:., "end of May", Todd's Gulch (Larimer 
Co.?) (KC, fide KR). 

Boreal Owl - 4 territorial males, 12 February-late March, Cameron 
Pass, Larimer Co. (kR, UP). 

Whip-poor-will - l, 13 May, Hannah Ranch, El Paso Co. (JRW). A 
daytime discovery, observation well-described, but call not heard. 

Eastern Wood Pewee - 3 well-described observations of individual 
birds (all calling): ] May, Drake, Larimer Co (SL); 12 May, Lake Henry, 
Crowley Co (VT) - new to latilong 20; and 20 May, Loveland, Larimer Co. 
(UB, !JF). 

Vermilion Flycatcher - no fewer than four sightings of this species 
which bred for the first time in Colorado in 1981: 9 April, Commauche 
National Grasslands, Las Animas Co. (DB, OF) - first report in latilonb 
27; 25 April, John Martin kes., Bent Co. (NJS) - first record for lati
long 20; 2-3 May, Alamosa NWR, Alamosa Co. (JK); and "April or May," 
Pueblo Res., Pueblo Co. (DS). 

Blue Jay x Steller 1 s Jay - one of these was again reported from the 
Grand Lake area (BP, "2 or 3 times in March", fide W). It may be meet 
to note a report, 31 May and into June, of a Blue Jay at an elevation of 
8900 feet in a lodgepole pine situation, Coal Creek Canyon, Jefferson 
Co. (PH). 

White-necked Raven - 2, 25 May, Alamosa (SL) - first record in 
latilong 25. 

Varied Thrush - 1, 15 tiay, Chasteen's Grove, Loveland, Larimer Co. 
(CC et al.). 

Philadelphia Vireo - 1, 13-16 May, l1yron Stratton home, Colorado 
Springs (RB) - first record in latilong 19. 

Golden-winged Warbler - l female, 11-15 tiay, <.;U Campus, boulder 
(Tl1s, BK, SL, many observers); l male, 19 May, CU Campus, lloulder, (THs, 
Ml1); l male, 19 May, Lakewood (JJC); l male singin1;., west boulder, 24 
May (SW). A banner year! 

Blue-winged Warbler - 1, 23 May, Gregory Canyon, Boulder (KH, Pu, 
Ch); l, 28 11ay, west Boulder {SW). 

Grace's Warbler - J, 17 April (early), Rye, Pueblo Co. (Rb et al.). 
Mourning Warbler - l ~ale, 28-30 May, CU Campus, Boulder (SL, Tl1s, 

MM, PO, etc.). Well observed, for this elusive species. 
Canada Warbler - l male, 20 May, CU Campus, Boulder (SL, DL). 
Painted Redstart - l, 29 May, Pawnee ~ational Grassland, Weld Co. 

(PB). The report is believable, but lacks k.ey details. This would be 
the first record for the Greeley latilong. 

Scott's Oriole - 1 adult male, 15-16 May, Cheyenne Canyon, Colorado 
Springs (AD et al., photographs) - first record in latilong l':I. Several 
more likely breeding pairs were discovered in the Grand Junction area in 
late May (RF, RI.., IJFO); the summer 1982 seasonal report should have 
more information on these. 

Great-tailed Grackle - This evidently expanding species showed up 
in some new areas in the spring of 1982: Hanna Ranch near Fountain, 
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Part 111 (cont'd) 

l::l Paso Co (RB, JKW) lJ Nay into June, possibly 5 different birds, 
breedini, - chant,e latiloni, 19 to L; Pai,osa Sprini,s lHJ) Ui "pril; 
Uurango ( IJiiC) '2.'2. May; and Oel Norte ( ::.L) '2.5 May. 

Common Crackle - L. birds each day, 27 l\pril, '2. May, uelta VU) -
first record for latilonb 15. 

Hepatic Tanager - 1 ruale, 14 or 15 1·iay, !Sonny Res., Yuma Co. (UI<, 
JW, DFO) - first record for latilong 14. 

Alllerican Goldtinch x Pine Siskin hybrid - this report, "Avril and 
May .. is from Lake Eldora, Boulder Co. (CS) and needs looking into. 

l!aird' i; Sparrow - three interes tini,; reports of this species: a 
singing individual, 3 May, at 8900 feet in a mountain meadow, Coal Creek 
Canyon, Jeffen;on Co. (PH); and two reports of tlocks, each of~ birds, 
of this usually solitary species, on the same day, 15 May, at widely 
separated locations, Grand Junction (hF, Grand Junction Spring Count); 
and Longmont (CC, DB, raC Spring Count). 

Golden-crowned Sparrow - 1, 13-l(J March, .bear Creek Res., Jefferson 
Co. (MJS, BPr). 

Chestnut-collared Longspur - 300, 23 March, Pritchett (Rll et al) -
"first record in latilong 27" (but Pritchett is in latiloni:, 28 - llK). 

Initialed observers and contributors: Pamela Bent (Ph), !Jave 
Bolton (LB), Winston Brockner (WIS), Richard Bunn (RB), Kevin Cook (KC), 
John and Joyce Cooper (JJL), Camille Cummings (CC), Alice Uennis (AD), 
Denver Field Ornithologists (DFO), Durani,;o Bird Club (DBC), Darrell 
Faq;o (UF), Mary Fischer (MF), Ron French (RF), Foothills Audubon <.;lub 
(FAC), !Jave Griffiths (DC), Carol Hack (CH), Jeanne Halsey (JH), Paula 
Hansley (l'H), Kathy Hawkins (Kh), ~lark Janos (NJ), Dave Jasper (DJ), 
Frank and Jan Justice (FJJ), Jon Kauffeld (JK), Hui,h Kingery (HK), Barry 
Knapv (llKJ, kon i..ambeth (kL), IJiane Larson llJLj, ::.teve Larson {SL), l'im 
Manolis (TMs), Thompson Marsh (TM), Mike Middleton (MM), Peter Ostrenko 
(PO), !Jave Palwer (UP), llett y Pollack (bP), llill Prather (J;Pr), Kon 
Ryder (RR), Nary Jane Schock (MJS ) , Gail Shickley {GS), Dave Silverman 
(DS) Kip Stransky (K!:>), Van Truan (VT), Dout, Ward (Ull), Judy \.lard (JW), 
Sue Ward (!:>W), Jira and Rosie Watts (JRW). 
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On March 13, 1982 a forest fire burned approximately two hectares 
(five acres) of ponderosa pine forest in the Bow Mountain area of 
Boulder County, Colorado. The fire presented an opportunity to study 
the impact of a fresh burn on bird activities. While many studies have 
examined bird activities in an area during the early stages of fire re
covery, few have addressed the immediate impact of fire on bird utiliza
tion in such an area. We were specifically interested in determining if 
the bird utilization of an area changes soon after .a fire. 

Bock and Lynch (1970) , investigatin& the early stages of fire 
recovery in Sierra Nevada conifer forests, found that the burn site was 
used by a larger number of breeding bird species than the cont rol site. 
The number of individual birds on each site was, however, almost equal. 
Their extensive three year study began six years after the fire. 
Lawrence (1966), working in the Sierra Nevada foothills, obtained simi
lar results in his study of a chapparal community. During the first 
four years of recovery, the burned study plot was used by more species 
of resident birds as well as by more individuals than the control plot . 
Lowe et al. (1978) found a different pattern in Arizona ponderosa pine 
forests; fewer species used the burn site four years after the forest 
fire had taken place. 

We hypothesized that the bird utilization pattern after the Bow 
Mountain fire would be similar to that found by Bock and Lynch ~1970 ) 
and Lawrence (1966) . For the purposes of this study we defined utiliza
tion by the number of species and by the number of individual birds uf 
all species present in an area. We anticipated that the fire would have 
an immediate impact on bird utilization. Because pre-burn data concer
ning bird utilization of our study area was not available, c hange in 
utilization was inferred by comvarinb a burned jJlot with a similar , 
unburned plot. 

Study Area 

The study area is located in the foothills ponderosa pine zone of 
the rront Range. Both the impact plot and the control plot were on 
private property in the Bow Mountain residential area of Boulder County, 
Colorado (1/4 SW, section 11, TlN, R71W). 

The fire started in an open patch of forest and was carried south
west by winds into a gully. After burning up this gully, and reachin& 
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its i;reatest intensity, the fire crowned in a i;roup of seven mature 
ponderosa pines (A. MacMurry, personal communication). The fire also 
burned northeast through a flatter section of the forest. In this area, 
the fire was much cooler, burning only the ground cover and the lower 
branches of trees. 

The burn occurred on a steep, southwest facing slope. The study 
plot included the bottom of the gully, where most of the vegetation was 
burned; the sides of the gully, where the crowned-out ponderosa pines 
were; and the flat areas on either side of the gully, where the trees 
were partially burned. Other than a pile of burnt pine limbs, reclama
tion activities had not modified the site prior to this study. 

When sampling began on April 12, there was little unburned ground 
vegetation present on the study site. The ponderosa pine (Pinus 
ponderosa) in the area could be grouped into two size classes. There 
were 19 trees with a diameter at breast height (dbh) ranging from 6 to 
27 cm with a mean of 17 cm. The second size class consisted of 70 pine 
seedlings with a dbh < 2 cru. Thirty-five of these seedlings were scat
tered evenly throui,;hout the site and 35 were densely clustered in one 
corner of the site. The remaining identifiable vegetation on the site 
included three large Mountain Maples (Acer glabrum) and a clump of 
Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), all in the bottom of the gully, and a 
large number of charred Wax Current (kibes cereum) bushes scattered 
along the sides of the gully. 

The control area was located 60 meters north of the burn area. The 
site was selected for several reasons in addition to its proximity to 
the burn plot. One of these was that it contained a gully of similar 
steepness and depth. Another was that slope, aspect, and local topo
graphy matched the burn plot. The control site also contained approxi
mately the same number and sizes of pines as the burn site did. These 
characteristics allowed control over non-fire related factors that may 
have otherwise influenced the avifauna. 

As in the burn, the pines of the control site may be grouped into 
two size classes. Twenty of the trees had a dbh of 3 to 23 cm with a 
mean of lU.5 cm. Thirty seedlings were scattered over the site. Three 
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) seedlings (all < 45 cm tall) were 
also on the site. Small shrubs of Ribes cereum were thick along the 
gully sides, and in the bottom of the gully was a small group of 
Snowberry (Symphoricarpus sp.). 

Marr (:1.961) describes such an area as " ••• the stands are open with 
a few shrubs (Ribes cereum), a sparse ground cover of bunch grasses ••• , 
and a few herbs ••• The trees are of ten clumped in t,roups of a few indi
viduals separated by openings with a sparse cover of herbs in a park
land type of landscape." The ground cover of the control area was 
composed of vegetative grasses and was difficult to classify. The 
identifiable grasses in the control area were ked Three-Awn (Aristida 
longiseta), (Agropyron sp.), (Leucopoa king ii), and Common Crabgrass 
(Nigitona sp.). Oregon-grape (Mahonia repens), a geranium (Geranium 
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sp.), Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens), and Sandlily (Leucocrinuru 
rntanum) were the major recognizable herbs in the ground cover. 

Field Methods 

Rectangular sampling sites of 45 x 25 meters were established . 
Preliminary sampling indicated that a s ite of this size enabled us t o 
make observations with the degree of detail we required. Each site had 
a permanent observation post from which the observer could easily wat c h 
all pointa within the marked site. 

Sampling began on April 12, four weeks and two days after the fi re , 
and continued t h rough May 6. Preliminary sampling sess i ons were con
ducted to determine the pe riod of maxi mum b i rd a c tivity. Eveni ngs were 
by far a more act i ve time and all subsequent data we re c o llec ted during 
sampling sessions from approxima tely 6 d 0 p . m. t o ti: OO p. m. Eac h sam
pling period was ten minutes long. Bird species , number o f individuals 
of each species, individua l behavior, wind direc t i on , wi nd s pee d, per
cent cloud cover, and ground and ai r temperatures we r e reco rded . Birds 
were included in the observations only if t hey were see n in the s i te 
during a sampling session . In some c ases b i rds observed with in the site 
were actually identified by their call. 

Treatment of Data and Results 

The species list and total numbe r of ind i viduals obs e rved by site 
is shown in Figu r e 1. We tes t ed f or a difference between the tot a l num
ber of species observed in each si te during the s a mplin5 sess i o ns. We 
also tested for a diff e rence betwe en t he total number of individuals 
observed in the burn site and in the con trol site while sampling . The 
Mann-Whitney U test was used t o a nalyz e t he da t a. The null hy pothesis 
was that t h e two samples came fr om population s having the same di s tribu
tion (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). 

Based on 45 sampling per iods (23 in the con trol , 22 in the burn ), a 
s i;_;nificant difference between the nu mbe r of species i n each are a wa s 
detected (Z = 4. 8 6, p < 0 . 001) . The total number of birds observed i n 
each area was also f ound t o be significantly different (Z = 4. 9J , 
p < 0.001) . This implies a dist i nct preference in the b i rds' uti l iza
tion of the a reas. 

Discussion 

Our results demonstrated a significant d iff erence i n bird ut iliza
tion of the two sites. In compar ing the s ites , the nu1nbe r o f spe c i es 
and the number of individual birds using the si te s we re found t o be dif 
ferent . There was also an interesting di s similarity in the obse rved 
species composition of each plot. For example, the Pygmy Nutha tch, 
Downy Woodpecker, White-breast e d Nutha tch, and the Mountain Chi c k a d ee 
were only observed in the unburned control si t e . Species such a s the 
Red-breasted Nuthatch, Chipping Sparrow, Ye llow-rumped Warbler, Ruf ous
sided Towhee and the Common Flicker were seen only in the burn plot, 
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Three species, the Robin, Steller's Jay, and Dark-eyed Junco were common 
to both areas but occurred in markedly different proportions (Figure 1). 

These dissimilarities in area utilization may have been caused by 
any number of factors. One of these factors may have been that the 
birds were drawn to the burn because it was warmer than the surrounding 
forest. Ground and air temperatures recorded during observation periods 
were consistently higher on the blackened burn site than on the control 
site. 

We believed that part of the burn's attraction was its small size. 
Bendell (1974) suggested that small burns may be used by animals because 
the unburned forest is near enough to retreat to for cover. We did note 
that the typical pattern was for the birds to come into the burn, 
forage, and leave. Nests were not observed in the burn area. 

The differences in area usage may also have been due to differences 
in resource availability. Grinnell (1928; in Bock and Lynch, 1970) 
noted that because of their mobility, birds easily respond to changes in 
habitat or food availability. Bendell (1974) suggested that birds may 
be drawn to a burned area by prey displaced or exposed by the fire. 

Foraging was by far the most fre'iuent activity observed in the 
burn. Robins, the most common species observed, were often seen feeding 
on both live and dead worms in the burn plot. It is interesting to note 
that burn- site Robins of ten fed in large groups of three to twelve indi
viduals. However, in the control site, Robins were rarely seen feeding 
but were instead sitting in the crowns of trees calling and sometimes 
fighting with others that flew into sight. This suggested to us that 
the normal spatial arrangements of the Robins may have broken down in 
the burn site because of a superabundant food supply, yet remained 
normal in the unimpacted area. 

The Steller's Jay was the second most common species observed. 
During early sampling sessions, Jays, like the Robins, fed on the ground 
of the burn site. Seve r al days later, the :>teller's Jays were observed 
to be feeding solely on the limbs of burned trees. This may indicate 
that the supply of fire-exposed ground prey had been exhausted and as a 
result the birds swi tched to prey on the trees. Another possibility is 
that some nutritive value of the charred bark attracted the Jays. 

Summary 

Our question was whether bird utilization of an area changes after 
a fire. We felt this change would probably occur and would be charac
terized by an increase in the number of species and an increase in the 
number of individuals using the area, We inferred from our data this 
indeed was the case. 
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Robin 
idhH 49 Turd us mi9ratorius 7 

Steller's Jay 
Hid 26 cianocitta stelleri 5 

Dark-eyed Junco .., 9 Junco hyemalis 

Red-breasted Nuthatch - 9 Sitta canadensis 0 

Pygmy Nuthatch 0 
Sitta pygmaea u 2 

Downy Woodpecker 0 
Picoides pubescens II 2 

Chipping Sparrow I 1 
Spizella passerina 0 

Yellow-rumped Warbler I 1 
Dendroica coronata 0 

Rufous-sided Towhee I 1 
PiEilo erithroEhthalmus 0 

Common Flicker I 1 
ColaEtes auratus 0 

White-breasted Nuthatch 0 
Sitta carolinensis I l 

Mountain Chickadee 0 
Par us sambeli I l 

Figure 1. Total number of individuals of each species from 
all censuses by area. Solid bars=burn area; striped 
bars=control area. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE TWENTY 'FIRST ANNUAL CONVl:.NTIUN 

The Colorado Field Ornithologists' 1983 convention plans are well 
underway. , Last fall, the board decided to hold it in Denver and exten
ded a formal invitation to the Denver Field Ornithologists and the 
Denver Audubon Society to JOin us. The invitation was enthusiastically 
accepted by both groups, and we are delighted to have them as 
cosponsors. 

A joint committee has been formed consisting of three representa
tives from each group, which is handling the convention's planning and 
financing on an equal basis. The joint committee met in December and 
decided to hold ' the convention on Memorial Day weekend, Nay 27-29, 1983, 
at Regis College in Denver. The College will provide economical housing 
and food service for the convention guests. The convention will open 
with reisistration on the evening of Friday, May 27, and close on the 
afternoon of Sunday, May 29. Activities will include field trips, a 
paper session, and the banquet with a presentation by Perry Conway, a 
nationally known wildlife photographer. 

Registration forms will be distributed in April, and be sure to 
register early for this convention, which should be the largest yet. 

FIELD TlUP 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 

The Bigger, Better, Boulder Birding Bonanza (search for spring 
warblers and other migrants). Meet at Varsity Pond on the University of 
Colorado campus at 7 a.m. For more information contact either Peter 
Gent (H 494-1750) or Betsy Webb (W 575-3911). 
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